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BOB VEAL BUTCHEK

BROUGHT TO BOOK Entrance on Main street, Fairfield avenue and Cannon street
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BEVY OF BEAUTIES'

IN CARMiNTiVAL

MINSTREL MISSES

Director Finkeistone Expects
His Artists to Score

Big Hit. .

Many Accompli hcd Young La-

dies to Aid Ladies ol Charity
in Notable Social Event

FECIAL
Bridgeport, Conn.,

Wednesday, February 22, 1011.
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For Thursday Aiicrlaii Frills
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Fresh Haddock lb 4c araciw
American Print Works, the place where

first it wass proved how pretty prints really
could be, has made the prettiest ones for the
spring of 1911 that ever you have seen.
They are a revelation.

Large Smelts
Fresh Herrings
Flat Fish
Steak Salmon
Steak Halibut
Steak Bluefish

Printers of foulard silks will Have to look to their --laurels. These
wizards of the cotton mills in old Massachusetts are rapidly catching
up with them. j Looks, in fact, as though they were going to outstrip
them pretty soon at the present rate. ,; t '

Here are tan prints with little figures and rings and dots in' white. Here are
blues that rival the blue silks in daintiness of design. Here are unique zig-za- g checks
in blue and white or red arid white or black and white. Here is a mottled blue that
looks as though it simply must have been woven. ' Truly 'tis not easy to realize that
these are printed cottons, as one stands and looks at them. , .

v
; .

"With their good looks, they combine a very great durability. Every pattern is
guaranteed to be fast color; one need not fear that they will run. In texture they are
close and firm; they will withstand much strenuous service.

House dresses of real prettines and true taste are easily made from practically
any one of the patterns. -- Some are actually such beauties that they are going to be
worn upon the street when really-war- m weather arrives. It is an impressive interest-
ing gathering of prints ; a gathering that d oes not at all appear to be of prints.

Ml new styles. All fas! colors.
All pretty patterns.

THE HOWLAND DRY GOODS CO.

The Weatheiv-Fa- ir tonight and to
morrow.

Jyte 7c

CZ3

PRESIDENT TAKES
PRELIMINARY STEPS

FOR EXTRA SESSION
- (Special from United PreBs.)
Washington, Feb. 22 President Taf t

this afternoon took - preliminary steps
to "make good" on his "threat of an
extra session in view of word brought
by reciprocity supporters In the Sen-
ate that the upper house would not
act upon the Canadian proposition be-
fore March 4.

Word comes . that the Executive is
now laying plans for the extraordin-
ary session. Reciprocity supporters
in the Senate told the President to-
day that the opponents of the measure
hooed to kill - it bv a filibuster, the
Specific be'hg to offer endless am end
merits and consume time by
lag them.

General Observance of J

Washington's Birthday
Washington's Birthday was gener- -

tiLiy vuserveu larougnout ine city to-
day with the closing of most of the
factories, practicaTy all the larger
stores and the general suspension ot
banking and other business. . .The
usual holiday regulations were en-
forced In the postal service. .

Theatres trere ulled with the uBUal
holiday matinee throngs. Hundreds
were turned away at Poll's, and at
Jackson's "Caught In Mid Ocean," v
melodrama founded on the Dr. Crip-pe- n

tragedy, played to a capacity
audience. The picture theatresthroughout tha city did a thriving
business.

A license to marry was issued to-
day to Mr. Otto H .Stegemann, fore-
man In the tool room of the Ashcroft
Mi if. co. and Miss Charlotte A. Hop-woo- d,

stenographer and daughter of
David Hopwood, a State street news-
dealer, .i

Writing
On
Wax

tablets with a stylus
may have met the de-

mands of the ancients.
But "the sun do

move" and times have
changed. -

Nowadays men and
women insist upon mod- -'

em writing implements.
Nothing, as yet, has

, equalled the fountain
pen as a "convenience.

' We have them in all
sizes and finishes. The
points' are 14 karat gold,
tipped with iridium.

We can meet the de-

mand of any individual
hand and fit it. ,

These pens are gold
filled chased mounts,
silver filigree, gold
hands, plain or chased
rubber. '

Your choice for $1.

Jennie
Hamilton's
Pharmacy.

For having in his possession bob
veal, Charles Nussenbaum. a market-ma- n

at 361 Hancock avenue, was fined
$50 a.nd costs in the city court .oday.
Nussenbaum protested his innocence,
offering the defence that he was stor-
ing the carca's of the calf for Isaac
Berman, a cattle dealer at 829 Dewey
street.

Meat Inspector A. C. Knapp and
Sanitary Inspec or Lynch of the health
department paid Nussenbaum an un-
expected visit yesterday afternoon.
They found In his Ice box three car-
casses. One weighed between 46 and
47 pounds. The law prescribes that
no celf weighing les than 50 pounds
dressed shall be exposed for sale.
" They secured" a warrant for the
marketman's arrest. Today he testi-
fied that Berraan had asked to store
the calf with him, because his sleigh
broke down near the market. Ber-n:a- n

testified that Nussenbaum'
etory was true, and ho produced a
freight till to prove that he had re-
ceived ihe three carcasses from a New'Milford man. '

When Prosecutor DeLaney scrutini-
zed the bill, he discovered it was for
the carcasses of two calves, and the
figure "2" had been altered, he claim-
ed, by adding a curve with a lead
pencil. The bill as originally made
out was In duplicate, the copy was in
blue, so that the lend pericil marking
stood out conspicuously,
i The calf was destroyed for market
by the use of kerosene oil. Coumy
Health Officer Geo. Hill, attended
the trial.

LONDON (HEY
FOR LANGFORD

"AGir JOHNSON

London, Feb. 22. Sam Langford la
the pugilia;ic wonder of London, to-
day, and nothing will satisfy the
sports but to see him clash with Jack
Johnson for the world's title.

The ease with which the Boston
negro, weighing 168 pound9, whipped
Bill Lang, who weighed close to 220
pounds last night, surprised every-
body. So decisive was Langford'a vie
tory,that there is general regret that
Lang's disqualifying foul in the sixth
round robbed ihe negro of the knock-
out which seemed inevitable.

Should Promoter Mcintosh succeed
in matching Langford and Johnson
for Coronation Week, Langford will
not lack for backing. Most of those
who saw him llteraly tweep Lang off
the boards believe him tha greatest
Scrapper in the World.

Langford was about town, today,
with not a mark of the fight showing.
He. says he will stay in training until
the result of Mcintosh's negotiations
with Johnson is definitely known.

STRIKE OP 125 TAXI
DRIVERS IN BOSTON

Boston, Feb., 22.-Wi- th walking
bad from the recent heavy ?nows. this

I city faced a widespread strike of taxt-- 1

cab and carriage drivers. At a meet-- i
Ing or the Team Drivers District Coun
en, tonight, reports or the chauffeurs
who s.ruck last night will be heard
and a sympathetic strike considered.

In the meantime the police kept a
ckne watch to prevent a TecUrrane
of the violence, last night, when a
non-unio- n tax1 driver was pulled from
his seat and punched. ; ' '

About 126 taxi dirvers of the Bos-
ton Taxi Service Company, all mem
bers of , the Boston Carriage, Cab
Drivers and Chauffeurs Union, struck

: after a long conference with the com- -'
pany, because they objected to the
two slit in the meters the big one

' for fares and the small one for extra
charges. .The chauffeurs declare th
passenger frequently refuse " to pay
the extra charges recorded on tha

I smaller and less clear dial ' and that
the chauffeurs themselves often have
to make good. ,

BRIDGEPORT'S CENSUS.

Census Bureau Announce Our Popu-
lation By District.

'Washington, D. C, Feb. 82. Tha
population of "Bridgeport by voting
districts was announced by the census
bureau as follows: District one, 4 6S4;
two, 9,395: thre s, 7,736; four, 7,103
five, 8 344; six, 9,233; seven, 7.ft1
eight, 5,911: nine, 10,629; ten, 12,426:
eleven, 6 239: twelve, 12,212. Total
population 102,054. !

Industrial League,
Tomorrow Niht, to

Organizer for Season
Steps for the advanc'ng of the in.

terests of the Industrial Baseball
j league will be taken tomorrow even'hg
'at the annual: meeting of the league
; to be held at the home of Mayor E.
T. 'Buckingham, president of the
League.

Tbe annual election of officers will
be held. It is almost certain that all
the present officers w 11 be elected.
President, E. T. Buck'ngham; vice
president Stephen F. Boucher; trea-
surer. Robert Kinder av, secretary.
Fred Wetstein. The finance commit-
tee consisting of Manager Peter A.
Colljung of the Crane No. 2 team.
Manager Pat Noonan of the Warner
Bros team and Secretary Wetsteln
will also be A commit-
tee to draft the years schedule 19 also
to be appointed. ;

U. S. WARNING
NOT TO EAT PORK

Washington. Feb. 22 Warning was
sent out by the Department of Ag-
riculture today urging the people of
the United S ates not to eat nork
whether it has been inspected by Fed-
eral, State or . municipal authorities,
until after it has been properly cook-
ed, as "an average of oie or two per
cent, of the ho?s slaughtered in the
United States are Infested with para-
site, or fieeh worm."

POLICE ATER
TWO BURGLARS

New Tork, Feb. 22. For several
hours, today, a big squad of pollc
surrounded the five million dollar
palace of Former United States
William A. Clark, of Firth avenua
and the Adjoining homes of Jacob P.
Schiff and George Butler, searching
for two burglars whn were known to
have broken into tl.e Clark house.
The thieves managed to get away,
however, their only booty being a
package of old letters and a book oi
little value.

SAN JUAN ITTIiTi AS PITE
FOR AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Havana. Feb. 22 The government
today announced the selection of San
Juan Hill as the site for the new ag-
ricultural college. An appropriation
of $175 000 for college buildings has
been made. .

CAMP LIEBER SPRUNG.

The banquet committee of Camp
Lleber Sprung has decided to hold the
early spring banquet of the organisa-
tion on March 9. .The place has not
been decided upon. It is expected
that several noted speakers on camp
life will be present as guests of the
evening. -

ib 8c
lb 5c
Ib 5c
ib 14c
lb 16c
lb 10c

quarts 29c

REODIiiGiEWSITEMS

Interesting Gossip Gleaned For
Farmer. Readers, by Our

Special Conejpondent

Redding, Feb.' 22 The Putnam Park
commission, at a meeting held in
Hartford last week, voted to engage
Carl Johnson of New Fa i field as care-
taker of the park for a period of one
year. The appointment wa mad on

recommendation of a , committee
three ; who were appointed at a

previous meeting. to act upon the mat-
ter. Mr. Johnson la said to have had
some experience in paik work, A pe-

tition asking the commission to reap-
point Thomas Deiacey to the place
has received numerous gnatures
within the last few days.

The committee representing those
interested in the movement to pur
chase a power sprayer has chosen
Herbert Barnes chairman and trea
surer and the preliminary work to-- :
wards complete organization is pro- -
ceedlng satisfactorily. Another meet

of the subscribers w.ll be held
next week.

The final meeting of the board of
relief to hear applicants was .held
Tuesday and the work of renewing
ana .passing upon the numerous appli-
cations received will probably occupy

board for the rest of the week.

ffRandclph Bradley and Edgar Field,
expect to me their report on Satur-
day. ;

A set Of heavy platform scaled has
been set up by Herbert Barnes at his
place on the Ridge. They will be a
great convenience to those having
team loads to we'gh.

Charles Nordman is about to remove
from Greenfcaum & Kt"iria blacksmith
shop, having hired other quarters at
Easton Center.

W. H. Hill and Charles Sanford
have been summoned for Jury service

Bridgeport. v

Herbert Bouton is about to ' build
barn on his premi-e- s near Library

corner. Martin B. Burr will do the
Work.' .

About a fortnight ago Representa-
tive L. O. Peck or th s town ntmdue-e- d

a resolution in the Legislature ask-I- n

the p-p'f- lnt '" rail an rytra-ses-sio-

of Cengres for the purpose of
a i (jvni It wa

tabled on the motion of Judge Banks
Fairfield, Republican Houe leader,

but the latter has promised fts an act
courtesy to recall it for consid-

eration and Mr. Peck w!ll probably
have the opportunity tomorrow to
aga'n advocate the measure. With
the prospective enactment of , Cana-
dian reciprocity irakng sweep-
ing reductions on ftrm and dairy
product he thinks the farmers would

disposed to favor action affording
them relief In the tar'ff taxed articles
they have to buy.

At the library meeting last Satur-
day Dr. Smith invited all to join telibrary association wh'ch they could

by the payment of 25 cents and
thereby have a vo!ce In the conduct

the assoclat on's affairs.

OBITUARY

Funeral services over the remahJs ot
William Mohyde were held this morn-
ing from his late home. 107 Caroline
street, at 8;30 o'e'ock. and thence to

Charles church, where Rev. W. H.
Lynch sang a high mats of requiem.

Mie offrtory. M!h? Jessie Murray
rendered "Ave Maria", and after the
mass "Face to Face.' The bearers
were Martin Quinlan. John McCarthy,
Christopher Lark'n. John J3rady, John

Hope and James Whs ten. Inter-
ment was in St. Michael's cemetery.

Word has been received in this city
the death fn Germany, yesterday,
Louis T. Hilderbiand In his 74th

year. He isurVlved by three dau?h
ters and two eons, all or whom reside

th's city. The sons are Lo;is C.
and George E. Hilderbrana. and the
daughters ars Mrs. Adolph Ventulec,
Mrs. Charles A. Lyman and Mrs. Ar-
thur T. Baker. He was a member of
Lesslng lodge, t. O. O. F., and Har-mony Rebekah ioge. I. O. O. F. The
interment will take place in Tier.
Germany.

Catherine, wife of James Dunn,
died this morning at her home. 463
Lafayette street after a short illness
with pneumonia. .She had been a life
long resiaent or tne south Knd and i

survived by her husband, two!
daughters, Nellie and Catherine Dunn
and four sane. John. TYnntnl 'Vf

and James Dunn. One brother, Daniel
Kane of thl city, and one sister,

Mrs. Susan Kelly of this city.

GOV. BALDWIN AND STAFF
TO ""r?T?Tv'""nO'y TIW w

STATE ARMORY DEDICATlOJf

(Special from United Press )
New Haven, Feb. 22 Governor

Ba'dwin and staff went to Torrington,
today, to take a prom'nent pa-- t n

exerc'.ses at the dedication of the
new State armory there.

With a bevy of bewitching beau- -
ties, stunningly gowned, a spectacular
stage production, ,and a spirit of rol-
licking mirth and novelty, the Car-mihtiv- al

Minvtrels. the leading attrac-
tion of the first night of the Carmin-tiva- l,

opening at the Colonial ball
room Monday, promise to establish a
new precedent for amateur theatri-
cals in this city. The minstrel show
will be produced with attention to de-
tail to be found only in the' veteran
theatrical troupes. Rehearsals cov-
ering many weeks have, sufficed to
bring the artists to a , high degree of
excellence. The minstrels will be
followed Tuesday evening by the card
carnival, and a score of other attrac-
tions will be presented each night.

In many details the minstrel show
promises to eclipse all similar event J
in the history of local amateur theat-
ricals. Director George Finkeistone,
whose eminent success in such affairs
has equipped him to arrange the min-
strels so that they cannot fail to
meet with approval, is enthusiastic
over the success that has attended
the rehearsals. He has originated
Several spectacular novelties as feat-
ure? of the show. The cast include?
several ' whose talents have hitherto
been hidden beneath a bushel, and inumber who are well knowft in the
local amusement world.

The premier ends will be Messr-3- .

Burdick and Toomey, well known
funny men of the A. B. C. minstrels.
Miss Kennelly will be the interlocu-
tor while Miss Heffernan and Miss
Flynn Will fill out the ends. The
piano-ma- d misses, a special feature
arranged by Mr. Finkeistone. will in
trodiice the Misses Daly, McCarthy.
McGuinneBS and Sullivan and Mr. Fin-
keistone, playing upon three piano
arranged on the ftage. y

Among the soloists will be found
Miss French, Miss Hartigan, Mr
Hughes, Mr. Tomllnson. Mr. Burdick,
Miss Daly and Miss Bee. The cho-
rus includes Miss Walsh, Miss Kelly,
Miss Barkey, M183 McQuinness, Miss
Weldon, Miss Burns, Miss Barkey and
Miss Burne. comedy will be sup-
plied aplenty by Messrs. Hughea
Tomlinsorr. Toomey, Burdick and oth-
er. An elaborate display of gowns
Is expected. Director Finkeistone
predicts that his minstrels will Intro-
duce the most fetching beauty show
that Bridgeporters have ever witness-
ed. -

The minstrels will rehears ow

evening 'at the home of Mt. M. H.
Ford, 1837 Main street. The min-
strel show will be presented only one
nisrht, Monday, while on Tuesday
night the card carnival will beitho
chief attraction of the Carmlntlval
Dozens of other attraction wi'l be
pru-ente- d each of the two nights,
however, wi.h dancing and concerts
on both nights. Mayor Buckingham
will open the Carmintival Monday ev--v

ening.

- POLI'S
.V
The usual eapacity house was In'at-tendan- ce

at Poll's this afternoon and
the advance , sale oi Keats warrants
the statement of a packed house to-
night. In th's connfctlon attention Is
called to the" fact that arrangements
thoroughly entertain holiday patrons,
for each act is of tbe most amusing
nature and there Is not a dull spot
from start to fnish. Pat Rooney, t"1

inimitable dancer, and the dainty
Marion Bent head 'the aggregation of
stars, presenting their new offering,
"At the News Stand" in wh'ch Pat's
dancing plays no inconsiderable part.
The special feature of the bill is the
h'?h. class act of the Musical Girls,
each an expert silo.'st, having forrrer-l- y

been featured with the famous Bos-
ton Fadettes. The aided feature is
vaudeville's most beautful act, the
wonderful equestr'an exh'-bltlo-

, by
Ell Bradna and Fred Derrick, ; fir
eight years the leading bareback rid-
ers with the Barnum and Bailey c'r-cu- s.

Mss Bradna Is a beautiful and,
graceful woman and a wonderful rid-
er, while Derrick Is known as the
world's best in his l'n.

Three beautiful horses are used and
the costuming of th" act is a treat.
On the same bill appear the ever pop-
ular team of Re4inlxand Arthur with
their comedy jugrllng always a riot
of laushter or applause. Jerge and
Hamilton, a claasy singing and danc-
ing duo; Charles pusey and Oscar
Ragland in a novel idea in the sing-
ing line, and The Rexos, sensational
skaters in a series of entirely new
and marvelous feats. Those who de-

sire to see this great bill, and espe-
cially today, had best get into com-
munication with- - tbe box office at
once.

Another Bomb Scare
In Italian Quarter

on the East Side
(Special from, United Press.

New York, Feb. 22. The Italian
quarter on the East Side had Its
regular early morning bomb scare,
today, and that someone was not
killed outright is' considered miracul-
ous by the police. Twenty person
were more or less seriously hurt and
forty-eig- ht families were driven into
the snow covered Streets in their
nlrhtclothing.

The bomb was exploded In a nar-
row courtyard between two five-stor- y

tenements. It was aimed at Guiseppi
Caldarellia and Francisco Pringotta.
well to do Italian businessmen who
have recently received letters de-
manding $1,500 in blackmail. J
Irresponsible Junk

Men Rounded Up for
Buying from Minors

, :

Abe Friedman. 25 Hallett street, was
fined $50 and costs1, and Samuel Pub-enstel- n.

7fi3 Pembroke street, was held
in bail of $100 for trial Friday, on the
chorees of buying junk from minors,
by1 Judge Foster of the city court, to-
day. " -

Both are licenced Junk dealers. They
were arrested by State Poiiceman Vir-el- li

a.s a result of he numerous ar-
rests of boys for metal thievery late-
ly. Confes'ons of the boys impli-
cated the junV.men. both of whom de-ie- d,

their guilt and alleged the boys
had given .heir names "to the police
in the hope of escaping purishment.

Arrested for Murder
of Millionaire Rice

(Special from United Press.)
Martinez. Cai.. Feb. 22 A man be-

lieved to be Vincenzo Pelato. suspect-
ed bv the Cleveland pol'ce of complic-
ity In the murder of Millionaire Wil-
liam L. Rice, in Cleveland, last Au-
gust, Is . In custody here today. He
was arrested by ' John Malnbross,
Pinkerton superintendent' who has
reen working oA the case. The man's
extradition to Ohio will b asked at
once.

Oysters solid
DIED.

DtTXX. In this city, Wednesday.Feb.
22nd, 1911, Catherine, beloved wife
of James Dunn. .

Friends are Invited to attend
the funeral from her late residence,
No. 4CS Lafayette street, on Satur-
day. Feb. 26th, at 8:30 a. m. and
from Sacred Heart, church where
a solemn high mass of requiem will -

be offered for the repose of hex
ouL

, . Interment , at St. Michael'
cemetery. B 22 a

SHEA. In this city, Feb. 20. Thomas
J., son of John and the lata Bridget

.Shea, aged 21 years, 8 months, 10
days. -

Friends are invited to attend the
the funeral from the residence of of
the par en ib, 11 Jones avenue ' on
Thursday, Feb. 23, at 8:30 a. A-
land from St. Augustine's church at

a m.
Interment in St. Michael's

cemetery. B 21 b
SCHt'STlilt. In this city. Feb. 20,

1911. Anitia, infant daughter of
Frank and Ada Snuster, aged
months, 6 days. . iFriends are invited o attend

. the funeral from the residence if
the parents, No. 69 Broad street,
on Wednesday, Feb. 22, at 1:30 p.

'to. ingInterment at Lakeview ceme-
tery. B20b

MOimsSEY-I- n this city, Feb. 21,
. mil, William w .. imam son oi
. Thomas and Catherine A. Morris-ge- y,

aged 1 year, 17 days.
Friends are invited to , attend

the funeral from the residence of the
- the parents.; No. 319 Golden HUl

street, on Wednesday, Feb. 22, at
"

3 p. m. -

, Interment at St Michael's
cemetery. '

; a.
KRELINO. In this city, Feb. 20th.

1911. Clementine P., wife of Adolf
TOAeiins' n.sred SB Years. 4 riiiva

Friends are invited to attend
the funeral at her late residence.
No. 627 Carroll avenues on Wed
nesday, Feb. 22nd, at 2 o'clock p.
m. . '

Interment at Park cemetery.

MOtTTDK. In this city, Feb. ' IS, at
1911, William Mohyde.

Friends are invited to ' attend a
the funeral from his late residence.
No. 107 Caroline street on Wednes-
day. Feb. 22, at 8:30 a. m., and
from St. Charles' church at 9 a.m.

Interment at St. Michael's
cemetery. B 20 !

KA?iE. In Danbury, Feb. ,11, Thorn--
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT,
I1STH1C1 OF DltlOuKi'UUT, sa,
11 tU BAIL CULKT. is

February 20, 1211
Estate of John Lukomeki, la;e of

the town of Bridgeport, in said Dis-
trict, deceased. O

The Court of Probate for the nfi-- t
of Bridgeport, hath limited and allow-
ed six months fr ..1 the i.-i-r ntri t

the Creditors of said Estate to exhibit
their ctalms for settlement. Thou
who neglect to mefent their accounts,
properly attested, within said time,
will Le db:med s recovery. per-
son indebted to ni rrtat tquested to make Immediate payment

JOSEPH LUKOMFKI, the
b " Administrator.

Main floor, rear.

fOUTH HAS LONG RECORD

GF GRIME III W CITIES

Richard T. Wakeman of this city,
son of Joseph A. Wkemajn, manager
for Stoddard Gilbert & Co., when he
finishes serving a year's sentence Im-
posed upon him by Judge Joel H. Rieed
in the Superior court today, for horse
theft, will be turned over to the

of Vermont where he is also
wanted for the same offense. Wake-ma-n

is a wild youth and has een a
great deal of the country. He stole
a horse from . Liveryman Willis ma in
Saugatuck In August. 1S09. . Came to
this city on the same day with a
young man named SJclcer. Later he
went to Danbury. then into New Tork
State. He found his way into Lon-
donderry. Vt.. where he BWapped his
buggy for a buckboard and $5 to boot.
At Island Brook. Vt.. he exchanged
the horse for a broncho. At Lancas-
ter, N. H.. he sold the outfk for $25.

At Randolph. Vt.. he hired an out-
fit which he dlSipc-i-ed of . for at

N. T. Going to Pittsburg,
Pa., his money gave out. He secur
ed a position as night clerk at the
Home Hotel. He tapped the .ill W
the hotel and got away with $li going
to Indianapolis, In hi wanderings
he has been shucking corn, working as
a machinist, had been in the Bulek
factory in Detroit, has cl'mbed Pike's
Peak and has ben to Dccaietir. 111.,

where he visited Lincoln's old home
and where he registered his name.
He has been as far-We- st as Cayenae,
where he worked at cow punching and
bucking bronchos. Recently he re-

turned to this city where he was cap-
tured.

Patrick Maloney. who broke into the
depot at Wilton on Jan. 30, 1911, was
given a year in jail.

William Seeman of this city, who
worked for Charles E&rle In collect-
ing money for the latter from his cus-
tomers, withheld $47.18. H was sen-
tenced to six months In jail, but sen-
tence was suspended.

Wilben Hubbard of Bethel charged
with non-euppo- rt. secured six months
for th eoffense. but his sentence was
also suspended.

Carrr.ela DeBafttlsta and Gensmo
SettiUI. both Of this city, plead guilty
to the charge of adultery, and both
were sentenced to nine months in
Jail. ;

STEEL TRUST HIT
BY NAVAL BILL

PASSED IN HOUSE
(Special from United Press.) ,

Wash'ngton. Feb. 22 Carrying a
provision preventing the buying of
armor or armament from the steel
trust, the badly battered naval appro-
priation bill was passed by the House,
today.

Two battleships. In continuation of
the ex'sting program, and sweeping
provisions in favor of union labor's
e'ght hour day, were Included in the
bill by amendments despite the at-
tempt of the naval affairs committee
to ellmlniate the eight hour law provl
sion as applied to ships authorized
last y&ar.

Amendments offered by Stanley
Dem., Ky-.- ) who has been demanding an
investigation of the steel trust for
years, were adopted by a blanket vote.
They provided n a sweeping manner
no armor for structural steel or ma-
chinery shall be bought from any
"corporations that have entered any
agreement, conspiracy or combination
to deprive the government of a fair
competition in bids."

Another provision prevents the gov-
ernment paying more than loo per-
cent over the cost of manufacture for
armor. At the end of the bill, Stanley
tacked on a blanket provision that no
steel Of any descr'ption be bought
from any combination that monopo-
lizes commerce In any article.

An attemptwas made, today, by
Representative Padgett, (Dem., Tenn.).
to have the two battleship provis'on
stricken from the bill and a one bat-
tleship clause inserted. By a vote of
13?-l6- 7 the House voted the Padgett
amendment down.

The newest real shell hairpins are
quite small and light

Wheeler & Wilson Veterans
Have a Memorable Banquet

The annual banquet of the Wheeler
& Wilson Veteran association was
held la;t night at Losanov'S-Hote- l,
Pembroke and Willard streets and it
was a feast, as provided by Mrs.
Losanov, who provides dinners for
many of the veterans ' during the
week. Mountains of baked chicken,
broiled veal cutlets, roast beef, and
sauer fiekch were placed before the
75 members present along with baked
potatoes, cranberry sauce, celery and
salads. '

The toastmaster of the evening was
Walter Fenton and among the veter-
ans present were . Edward Lehman
and Andrew Morris who have been in
the emplcV of the concern for more
than forty years. '

. Terrence McMahon gave an inter-
esting talk on the history of the or-
ganisation and Its present financial
strength.

Adtoo iuor Lawrence J. Gill, still a
young man and full of vigor although
he graced a lathe In tha sewing ma-
chine shop 20 years ago enlivened the
evening with reminiscenses of the
days in Wheeler & Wilson's that ha
romembered. Among the many oth-
ers who spoke . Were Emanuel Cave.
James Hartley. James H. Hardie,
Charles Stegemart. Songs were rend-
ered by Joseph Langdon and William
Vansclver. One of the regrets of the
evening was the absence from the
festive board of Henry Kramer.

The dinner was arranged by a com
mittee of which Walter Feftton was?

j chairman.

Miss Caroline Brenner to
Wed New York Mani

A marriage license has been issued
to- - Mr. Cornelius Schwara v of New
Tork city and Miss Caroline Brenner,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.- - Herman
E. Brenner of 117 Roosevelt street.
The ceremony Is scheduled to take
place March 22 at the home of the
bride's parents. The eeremdny will be
performed by Rev. P. E. Mathlas, pas-
tor of the ing's Highway Chapel. The
groom will be attended by Mr. Os-

wald unkley of New York city and
the bridesmaid will be Miss Florence
Brenner, s ster of the bride. The cere-
mony will be attended by many
friends of both the young people from
New Tork city. '

The father, of the grjom is a fore-
man With the Whiting Mfg. Co., and
the groom is a manufacturer of jew-
eler's cases. . .

LOHIMER CASE
UP FOR FINAL

ACTION TODAY
ffonthied fr"M ar t.)

- It was pointed out that in case of
a tie vote the decision woula lie witn
Vice President Sherman, who would
then bve th rlht to vote. iB
possibility was declared negligible,
however, as it was asserted that in
such event Lorlmer probably would
not vote unless he had positive An
surance that Sherman would note in
his favor.

If the resolution declaring Lorl-mer- 's

seat vacant Is adopted, the Sen-
ate will have decided that there was
no election in IUionois.- - The effect
on Lbrimer would be the same aB ex
pulsion, except that it would be some-
what less unpleasant to him person-
ally.

NEW TREATY"
WITH JAPAN

(Special from United Press.)
Washington, Feb. 22 The Senate

Committee on Foreign Relations, to-
day, decided to recommend to the
Senate the ratification of the new
treaty with Japan.

f
Miss Anna Tygeson and Mr .Harold

Osterberg. both of this city were
united in marriasre last evening at the
rectory of the Second Baptist church
by the rector, Rev. Francis V.

HOW EMBARRASSING
when yon send a present or wp to ac'tnowiedsw oic and
realize you ou;ht to have a calling or vlriting card en-
graved with your name and address. Why not get on today
lor yourseir and wife, ti t-- you ig man and your daughter.
lr;ces are low, quality sp'endid, at

JACKSON'S BCCESHOP, 986-93- 3 MAIN STREET


